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4The new things are advertised by 
merchants first Advertisements keep 
you abreast of the times. Read them!
Advertising is news, as much as the 
headlines on the front page. Offem 
it is of more significance to you.
FIFTY-FOURTH YEAR No. 20. CEDARVILLE, Offlfy FRIDAY, APRIL 24..M81
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WOMAN ASKS DIVORCE
DEPMtTMEKTS
Cantata To Be Presented May |2
{ The pupils of the fifth and sixth 
[grades under the direction of the 
_______ | homeroom teachers. Miss McFarland
l and Mrs.. Barber, and the music super-* 
Columbus—Municipal corporations j visor, Mrs. Foster, will present a  can- 
Of Ohio are receiving an increased; tata entitled "Hiawatha” a t Hie school;
revenue from their portion of the gas­
oline excise tax, according to figures 
compiled by Secretary of State Clar­
ence J , Brown. The state retains0236
house, May 12, This entertainment! 
will take the place of. the program 
usually given on the last day of school 
by the grades. This has been made
per cent of the amount collected and to relieve the heavy work at the close
divides the remainder between the po 
litical subdivisions of the state in the 
follownig manner;. Municipal corpor­
ations, 17% per cent; 88 counties in 
equal parts, 15 per cent; 1338 town­
ship, 21,873,200.00. In the case of mu­
nicipal corporations this represents 
an increase of slightly over 50 per 
cent in the last four years.
of school. Due to the last minute re­
ports and records which must be made 
at the end of the school year, it is im­
possible to have adequate time to pre­
pare a  worthwhile program for the 
last day.
The competing schools included Xenia s 
Wilmington,' Miamisburg, Eaton, Os-i 
born and Cedarville. In spite o f'the '
Boy Scout Safety Patrol
The school wishes to express its ap­
preciation to the Greene County Au- 
Governor George White has been in- tomobile club and the local Boy Scouts 
vited and will possibly acecpt an invi- janc  ^ their leaders for the safety patrol 
tation to deliver the address a t the j planned for the protection of the 
annual memorial services of Mary school children. It is hoped every 
Ann township, 'Licking county, to be jone cooperate with this effort in 
held a t Pleasant View Chapel, Wil- j every possible way. 
kins Corners, on .Sunday afternoon,] . ~ ^
June 14th, a t 2:30 p. m. There is no [-Commercial Students Win In 
doubt th a t the chapel will be crowded] . Sectional Contest Saturday
to capacity on this occasion. Other J  The Sectional Commercial Contest 
speakers in former years have been! was held in Xenia, Saturday.April 18, 
Hon. A. P. Sandies, former Director 
of Agriculture, Governor Myers Y.
Cooper, former Director of Agricul- . .
ture Charles V. Truax, former Con-! competition from larger schools, Ce-j 
gressman James T. Begg. jdarville has two students who quali-
field for the state contest to be held 
a t Bowling Green, May 9.
. The names of the winners and the 
schools represented are given below. 
Some of the scores are included in or­
der that the close competition may 
be noted. '
Shorthand I: Ada Stroup, Xenia, 
100; Edith Hickman, Miamisburg, 99.6 
Wilma Coffman, Cedarville, 98.5; Mar­
garet Custer, Xenia, 98; Goldie Meth­
od, Miamisburg, 97.8; Marie Lewis, 
Miamisburg, 97.7; Gladys Pullin, Ce­
darville, 96.9; Mildred Merker, Wil­
mington,-95. (A score of 95 qualified 
Gridin, the other Cedarville contest- 
a student for state contest. Leolia 
ant, made a high score, but 'did not 
quite qualify.) ■
Shorthand II: June Stephehs.Xenia, 
Avis Oler, Eaton; Helen Bagley,
- Typing I: Ruth Ashworth, Eaton; 
Edith Heckman, Miamisburg; Marie 
Owen; O s b o r n . f 
Typing II :  Alma Stump, Miamis­
burg; Leona Conover, Miami?burg. ; - 
■; Boobkeeping I: ■' ■ Betty Etcher, Mi- 
amisburg.
Bookkeeping II: John Custer, Xenia.
Dr. J. L. Clifton, Dartctor of the 
State Department of Education, an­
nounces that the third Ohio school or­
chestra and ensemble! contest will be 
held a t Oberlin college on April 30th 
and May 1st. A preliminary contest 
for schools in Southern Ohio, will be 
held in Chillicothe, April 24 and 25. 
On Sunday afternoon April 26th for 
directors .who are to take part in the 
contest, for purposes of drawing 
places on contest program.
The present term of the Ohio School 
of the Air will close Tuesday, April 
28th. Many distinguished men and 
women have broadcast for the boys 
, and girls of Ohio and other states dur 
.ing the present term. Various state 
- officials and others connected with the 
governing and law-making bodies of 
the state appeared before the raichro- 
phomt of the Night School of the Ain 
and B. H . Harrow in charge promises 
th a t next year’s  program will present 
many more distinguished men and wo­
men. .
Friday, May 1st, will be celebrated 
as May Day, when all will engage in 
song, verse or outdoor exercise, the 
spirit which extols national life, lib­
e rty  and happiness. President Hoov­
er under an act of Congress has also 
proclaimed i t  National Child Health 
D ay Director- H. G. Southerd,M. D., 
of the State Department of Health, 
states that it is not too late for every 
one to determine that he will do his 
part in making the celebration what 
it  should be. Each should bear his 
share of responsibility for the .health 
and! protection of the children, and 
consider various ways and means to 
promote activities conductive to phy­
sical health, sound mental develop­
ment and strong character,
Daisy Talbott, Jamestown, whose 
husband, George Talbott, was convic­
ted of assaulting her and was fined, 
has brought suit in Comon Pleas court 
seeking a  divorce on the grounds of 
gross neglect of duty and extreme 
cruelty. They were married Nov, 16, 
1929, no children being’ born, The 
plaintiff asks for temporary and per­
manent alimony, attorney fees, restor­
ation of her maiden name of Daisy 
Cox, a share of their personal prop­
erty and requests that her husband be 
enjoined from removing any house­
hold goods and from molesting her.
GRAND-PETIT 




M in e s
y  Morning
William -Gl Haines, 7l, died Monday 
morning a t his home on the Upper 
Bellbrook pike following an illness of! 
five weeks due to  heart trouble. He
--------  | was a  direct descendant from one of!
Grand and petit jurors for the May the 'signers of theJDeclaration of In­
term of court have been draw n,' the
A new name has been adopted for 
that of The Ohio State Archaeoligical 
and; History Society, the word "ar­
chaeoligical” having been dropped for 
simplifying reasons thelonger name 
being a  constant handicap and its use- 
ltd  significance also having become 
generally ^known. Reams of paper, 
bottles of ink and much valuable time 
have been used in writing "aifehaeolo- 
gical”. The Museum hours on the 
campus of Giiio State University rc= 
main the same, daily from 8 a. m. to 
5 p, m., holidays included. Sundays 
from 1 p. m. to {? p m.
JIGGS, MAGGIE AND DINTY
COMING TO OPERA HOUSE
Friday night the Mary Rose Stock 
Co; will offer for the approval of the 
folks of Cedarville, the greatest laugh 
show ever produced, Jfiggs, Magie and 
Diaty. These famous characters are 
so well known, that it seems useless 
to tell you of them, other than that 
yon will be offorded the opportunity 
of seeing them ail in the funniest play 
of the season, when the Mary Rose 
Cm presents them tomorrow night, 
Am usual, four acts o f high class 
vaudeville features .will be Introduced 
between the- acts- of the play. Prices 
will remain the same, adults 26c, chil­
dren 10c. Show will s ta rt promptly a t 
8:16,
CONTRACT AWARDED FOR 
NEW FAIR GROUND PADDOCKS
Contract for the erection of 72 horse 
Stull, a t  the  Greene County fairground 
to  replace those burned last fall, has 
beefe awarded to Herbert Conklin on 
MU bid of $774. The Greene County 
Lumber Co. was awarded the contract 
ta t lumber a t its bid of $2,087.78. The 
Work will be completed by July 1st.
Sophomores Entertain With Music
The Sophomore Class, with John 
Richards presiding, entertained the 
High Sc 100I, Monday with the follow­
ing program: Scripture Reading, 
..lary Helen CrejBwell; Violin .Music,] 
Junior Luse. accompanied by Gene 
Corry; Mandolin solo, Gene Corry, ac­
companied by Ruth Kimble. ,
"College Cut-ups” by the Senior 
Class, Cedarville High School, May 6. 
8:15 p. m. “Yes,” Cohen says, “Vat iss 
the date.”
Commencement Activities 
Baccaluerate Service, Sunday even­
ing, May'10, at the United Presbyter­
ian church, will open the Commence­
ment Activities for 1931. The itfdress 
will be given by Rev. R. A. Jamieson 
of that church. Music will be furnish­
ed by the High School orchestra and 
Glee Clubs.
May 14, Commencement exercises 
will be held in the opera house. Fur­
ther announcements concerning the 
speaker will be made later.
The Annual High School Alumni 
Banquet will close the activities, Fri­
day evening. Further plans will be 
announced iater.
The Seniors are working hard now, 
so they can "Cup-up”, Wednesday 
evening, May 6, 1931, ,
Scholarship Contest Ties Not Allowed
Contrary to the announcement in 
the paper last week, concerning those 
who would compete a t  Columbus, May 
2, in the Scholarship Contests, Dr. 
Wood, who is in charge of these con­
tests, has informed the county author­
ities that'Only two persons may con­
test in ,eaeh subject, This means that 
only one of-those students who tied 
for second place may enter. No defi­
nite plan for reaching a  decision con­
cerning the one to be allowed to en­
ter has been made,
This ruling by the State Department 
affects six of our students, since in 
two subjects, Chetnistry and Ameri­
can History, two of our students tied 
with each other for second place, and 
in two other subjects, General Science 
and French I, our representative tied 
with’ a student of another school.
former to convene May 4 and the lat­
ter May 5. \
Grand Jurors:—
MoBes Moxley, Xenia.
Helen Douglass, Xenia twp.
Ella Bryson, Xenia Twp.
Thomas Boyd, Spring Valley twp. 
Jennie Peterson, Spring Valley, twp. 
* Paul Turnbull, Xenia. _ =
George Beal; Silvercreek twp. 
Joseph Sutton, Xenia' twp.
. -Marry Toms, Bath4wp.  ^^  
■E^gar 'Smith, SugarcTeektwp.
R. J . McClelland, Xenia.
Guy Leach, Xenia.
Frank Compton, Spring Valley. . 
J. L. Myers, Sugarcreek twp.




C. C. Kelso, Jefferson twp,
Ralph Moon, Beavercreek twp. 
Verone Zeller, Miami twp. 
Sebastine Gearhardt, Miami twp. 
Opal Padget,. Xenia township.
T, W. Van Pelt, Spring Valley. 
Verna Confer, Cedarville 
E. A. Hamma, Miami twp.
Ellen St. John, Caeaarcreek twp. 
Allen Turner, Xenia.
Lawrence Coy, Beavercreek twp. 
Mattie Lane, Xenia.
Stella Barnett, Silvercreek twp,
J. B. Michaels, Xenia.
Ida Mallow, Xenia twp.
J. B. Tibbs, Miami twp.
Mina St. John, Xenia.
Clyde Smith, Xenia.
dependence, a decegjijkmt of John Hare,, 
1 one of the stgners^of' the Declaration)
bornof Independence .
Philippi, W. Va 
has resided in 
years.
The deceased i» 
ow, who before 
Ida Wolford; two 
Xonia; and Dr. R.
Coroner,, who resi 
The following
Daw
Stuckey of Cleveland; Miss Hatti* 
Stuckey, Cleveland; ' Mrs. Vina Hill; 
Philadelphia; Mrs. .Bessie Williamson; 
Oakland; Calif.; and Bits. Doltie Pep; 
j pie, Richmond, Va. A  step-brother, (X 
• N. Stuckey, Cedarville.
! The funeral waa held Wednesday afi- 
j ternoon with burial a t  Woodland Cemi- 
etery.
{ , , ivMf.,,-. . ......... .
was  in! 
11, 1860 and! 
county for fifty
iVed by hiswid- 
was Miss I 
Fred. Haines] 
Haines, County 
, in Jamestown, 
others and half 
3lareace and
County Auditor James J. Curlett, 
has announced the forty-two apprai­
sers for the various townships in the 
county, three from each other than in 
Xenia township which is divided. One 
other township, Beavercreek is divid­
ed, The followingthe the appointees 
who. have started their work 
Cedarville TWp.—J. C. Townsley, 
field agent; Raymond Ritenour and 
William B. Ferguson.
Bath Twp-—C. R. Titlaw, field, agent; 
F, D. Pits tick and Ralph Esterline as 
members of the advisory board.
•north— Grant
SPRING VALLEY IS FIRST
TO REPORT ON APPRAISAL*
Cedarville High School 
Team Defeats Selma
The C. H. S. baseball team opened 
the season last Friday by defeating 
’ Selma 9-4. Selma was ahead 4-2 until 
] the seventh inning; when Cedarville 
! rallied to  net seven runs and win the 
‘game. . .
Peterson, pitcher for the local team, 
succeeded in blanking Selma from the 
start, but severe) errors allowed them 
to score. Peterson retired fourteen by 
strike-outs.
The following games remain to be 
played:
Bowersville, April 24—There.
Spring Valley, April 27—There.
. Osborn, April 80—There.
'Spring Valley, May 6—Here.
Bowersville, May 8—Here.
.Harry Ttesdman; south: D. 01 Jones, 
field agent; S. H. Hartman and D, R. 
Shoup. *
Caeaarcreek Twp—J .R .  Middleton, 
field agent;, C. W. Lewis and F. M. 
Buckwalter.
Jefferson Twp.—Ray Garringer, field 
agent; John H. Chitty and Simon De- 
voe,
Miami Twp.—Sebastine Gerhardt, 
field agent; J .  B. Rife and A. L. Flat­
ter.
New Jasper Twp.—A. Hollingsworth 
field, agent; A. D. Thomas and James 
R. Fudge.
Ross Twp.—C. R. Reed, field agent; 
Orlando Turnbull and Herman Brickel 
Spring Valley Twp.—Raymond H ip­
ping,’ field agent; Harry Cook and J. 
A. Hamer.
Sugarcreek Twp.—F. A. Wright, 
field agent; K. J. Sunderland and C. 
C. Graf.
Xenia Twp—north: Ernest Hutchi­
son/field agent; J. H, Hawkins and 
William Preist; south: James Hamer, 
field agent; W. A, Bickett and Ernest 
Ireland.
SUIT ON COAL BILL 
* The Grand Lodge of Knights of 
Pythias of Ohio is named defendant in 
a suit field in Common Pleas Court by 
George Stiles, doing business as the 
George M. Stiles Co$i Co,, who seeks 
a judgment amounting to $157.27 al­
leged due for coal furnished The 
Home for Aged Pythians, owned by 
the defendant lodge. Harry D. Smith, 
attorney for plaintiff.
SUIT BROT ON NOTE 
Suit to recover $300 alleged due on 
a note, has been filed by the First Na­
tional Bank of Osborn against Le Roy 
and Hazel Bates, Jacob and Cassie 
Bates, all of Fairfield, and E. L. Stor­
mont, Cedarville, as administrator of 
the estate of H. H, Stormont, deceased 
The bank claims the administrator re­
jected the claim. Morris D. Rice is the 
plaintiff’s attorney.
HUSBAND WANTS DIVORCE 
Bueary Scrivens charges cruelty in 
his suit for divorce in Common Pleas 
Court from Mattie Scrivens, to whom 
he Was married a t Warren, O., Feb. 28 
1925. The plaintiff asks the custody 
of the two children, who have been 
with the husband’s mother for six 
months. During this period .the de­
fendant has been a t Warren, O. .
FORECLOSURE ASKED 
Suit for $1,456.20 and foreclosure 
and sale of mortgaged property- has 
been filed in Common Pleas Court * by 
The Home Building and Savings Co 
against Clarence A, .Dudley and Vesta 
Dudley. Harry -D. Smithy attorney.
SEEKS INJUNCTION 
Mearl Koogler, Beavercreek twp.,
Common Pleas Court agal 
Bigler, a neighbor, Marcus Shoup is 
attorney. . . ..
SUIT ON CLAIM 
Suit for $224.36 alleged due on mer­
chandise has been filed in Common 
Pleas Court by the Gulf Crushing Co. 
Inc., New Orleans, La., against Rus­
sell Steele and Leland Cramer. Miller 
and Finney, attorneys for plaintiff.
JUDGMENTS GIVEN 
E. A. Oster has been awarded a 
cognovit note judgment .. for $286.92 
against Patrick Finn in Common 
Pleas Court.
The Wickersham Hardware Co. has 
recovered a  note judgment for $298.- 
07 in a suit against Morgan Johnson.
ORDER FORECLOSURE 
Judgment for $8,222.60 was awarded 
the plaintiff and foreclosure and sale 
of mortgaged property was authoriz­
ed in the case of The Virginia Joint 
Stock Land Bank, Charleston, W. Va. 
against C. S. and Elva Cummings in 
Common Pleas Court.
PRICE, $1,50 A YEAR
W. B. BRYSON DIED 
SUDDENLY FRUAY 
IN SPRINOFIELD
Greene county lost one of outstand­
ing citizens in the sudden death of 
W. B, Bryson, last Friday morning jui 
an office in Springfield where he had 
gone on a business trip. Heart trouble 
'is given as the cause of his death.
The deceased was a  lifelong resident 
of this county end was 76 years of 
age, He has resided on the farm on 
which he wsb born, a  son of James 
and Nancy A. (Bradfute) Bryson.
In early life he attended, the dis­
trict school and iater entered the old 
Xenia College, and later entered Mon­
mouth College where he graduated.
Completing his college course he re ­
turned to the home farm and on Nov. 
10,,,1880 married Miss Mary Louise 
Graham, Monmonth. They celebrated 
their golden wedding anniversary last 
November 10.
He was elected to the Ohio legisla­
ture in 1914 and re-elected in 1916. 
His ability as a legislator was recog­
nized and through his efforts he se* • 
cured the. passage of many important 
bills, out numbering any of his Re­
publican collegues. He was always 
greqtly interested in school affairs 
and for forty years served as a  mem­
ber of the Xenia twp. board and the 
Greene Cmjtaty Board of Education,
Few men in the couiity were ever 
better qualified for organization work) 
and it was due to much of his efforts, 
that the Greene County Farm Bureau,, 
was organized, serving as its presi­
dent for many years. He was also a 
director of the Ohio Farm  Bureau, for 
this, district. He was a  member o f  the 
Second U. &  church serving. aB an. el­
der a t the time of his death. He had 
previously been a member of the old 
Third U* P. congregation serving 'in  
the same capacity when the. two con­
gregations were merged.' • .
He was recognized as $ breeder of 
fine horses and for many years had 
one of the best breeding stables In 
this section of the state,' featuring 
harness horses. He has served as 
judge a t the Ohio State Fair raced-as 
Well as judge of horses jn show rings.
Surviving are his widow, and three 
sons, William Graham,, James Robert 
secretary of the Greene CoUnty Fair 
Heard, and. D*Vid BroWn Ttifytm
The funeral was held from tijui 
Second U, P, church, Xenia, Monday 
afternoon, with burial a t Woodiaii4 
Cemetery;
County Auditor James J. Curlett 
announces that Spring Valley is the 
first municipality in the county to re­
port on thp re-appraisal of real estate F a r m  B U TCM U  H e a T S
as required in the state.
Antioch Tennis Team 
To Meet Cedarville
COUNTY HOME CHICKENS
ARE NOW MISSING; REPORT
A. E. Kildow, superintendent of the 
County Infirmary reports that 165 
chickens were stolen from the county 
home some time Sunday night. Once 
in a while thieves steal chickens from 
ministers but times must be hard with 
thieves when they stoat from the 
home for the poor.
There’ll be music ‘n’ everything at 
the opera house, Wednesday, May 6, 
a t 8:15 p. m. when the Senior Class 
"Cut-up.”
Elementary Chapel
The Elementary Chapel was in charge 
of the Fourth *rade, April 2th, The
program was as follows: Scripture 
Reading, Beatrice O’Bryant; Lord’s 
Prayer—All; Song, "The Robin’s Se­
cret”; Violin Solo, Martha Jane Turn- 
bull; Recitation, "The Top of the 
Morning to You”, Eleanor Packman; 
Exercise, "Earth’s Awakening”, Mar­
guerite Harper, Virginia Ferryman, 
Miron Williamson, and Charles Grah­
am; Violin solo, Marcella Martindale;
Tax Discussion
A meeting to discuss the workiiig of 
the proposed tax law was called by 
President David Bradfute of the 
County Farm Bureau fo r last Friday 
night in the Assembly Room of the 
courthouse. L. B. Palmer, president 
of the Ohio Farm Bureau, was the 
speaker and went over the proposed 
bill to get the individual idea of far­
mers. Such meetings are being held 
in twenty-five counties In, the state.
Community Club Elects 
Officers Wednesday
The annual meeting of The Cedar- 
vine Community Club was held Wed­
nesday evening in the mayor’s office 
nt which time fiew officers were chosen 
for the coming year. The following
Ctdarvill* College tennis team opens 
its season, a t  home in a  match with 
Antioch, May 1st This is the first of 
eight matches that have been sched­
uled. Tennis is a new sport a t  Ce­
darville College and anyone attending 
ihe-matchea next Friday will see good 
tennis. Antioch has the best tennis 
team in this section ef Ohio and the 
Cedarville boys are anticipating in­
teresting matches. The tennis sched­
u le  for the season is:
Mayl—Antioch a t Cedarville.
May 6—Wilberforce a t Wilberforce 
May 12—Wilmington a t Wilmington 
May 15—Wilberforce a t Cedarville, 
May 19—Dayton a t Cedarville.
May 21—Wilmington a t Cedarville, 
May 25—Dayton a t Dayton.
June 3—Antioch a t Yellow Springs.
DEFENDANT ENJOINED 
Temporary injunction, restraining 
the defendant from interfering with 
occupancy of certain property by the 
plaintiffs, hafi been allowed in the 
suit of Warren Roberts and others a- 
gainst William H. Shields in Common 
Pleas Court. ,
ESTATES VALUED 
Gross value of $38,377 is placed on 
the estate of J, M. Hawker, deceased 
in an estimate filed in Probate Court. 
The estate includes personal property 
worth $23,699 and real estate valued 
at $14,678. Debts total $1,260.92 and 
the cost of administration Is $834.22, 
leaving a net value of $36,282.
Estate of Mary J. Wallace, deceas­
ed, has an estimated value of $9,181.- 
01. Deducting debts and the cost of 
administration amounting to $560.50, 
the net value is $8,620.51,
Boy Scout Safely
Patrol Organized
At the Boy Scout meeting, Tuesday' 
night, Peter Shagin and "Happy” 
Davis presented the equipment for a  
Safety Patrol to be used at school.
Mayor Richards was also present 
and swore inthe whole troop. This givi 
es the boys the right to ask the motor­
ist to obey him so no accidents will 
occur. <
The four boys on the patrol are: 
Pierre McCorkell, 'captain; Lawrence 
Williamson, Lieutenant; Clark Post 
and Wendell Murphey, Patrolman. 
These boys were picked because of 
-their achievement in scout work and 
will probably be changed from time to 
time.
The patrol was made possible by the 
Greene County Automobile Club who 
furnished the belts and badges.
Although it is only a  few weeks 
until school is out, it is felt that the. 
system may be tried out and arrang­
ed to give the best service.
Dialogue, "Mrs. Robin Saves Rer I f ere ®lec^ ! l L Briown’
Eggs”, Elton Frame, Ralph Tobin and ' Vice President, Karih Bull; Secretary, 
Howard Hanna; Song, “Little Maid- 1  Davis; Treasurer, P. M. Gillilsn. 
ens from Japan” Girls; Recitation, I Various matters w ye discussed in re- 
"The Yellow Grqcns”, Jennie Johnson, lation to bUBin*** men *nd thelr prob‘ 
"A Spring Bouquet”, Dorothea Bob*jlem8* 
bitt, Rachael Finney, Dasmia Detty, |
Doris Hart, Martha Jane Turnbull,! NAMED EXECUTRIXES
Dorothy Taylor; Recitation, "Dad’s .
Schoolmate”, Arnold Thordson; Vio- Dorothy LeVault and Sarah Fudge 
fin Solo, Beatrice O’Bryant; Folk have been named joint executrixes of 
Dance, "Wooden Shoes”; Recitation; the estate of Sarah J . Conklin, de- 
"The Good Fairy”, Betty Irvine; Play chased, without bond In Probate Ceurt 
"The good American”, Song* "Foreign * H. Conklin, J ,  A. Bales and Chalk 
Children” —^All, Taylor, appraisers,
WOULD LEASE LAND TO
DRILL FOR OIL IN CLARK
Two men said to be from the west 
were in this section this week for the 
purpose, they claimed, of leasing land 
to drill for oil. The men expressed 
themselves as anxious to re t leases on 
farms north of town. They said they 
own drilling equipment and would 
start operations a t  once if the leases 
could be obtained, Efforts’which have 
been made in the past to locate oil in 
this section were known to the men 
Seuth Charleston Sentinel.
NAMED ADMINISTRATOR 
Harry'D, Smith has been appointed 
administrator of the estate of Eliza­
beth Simms, Xenia, with bond of $2,- 
0C0 in Probate Court, W. S. Rogers, 
George W, Miles and Howard Peters 
were named appraisers.
For Bent:-' Good House. Garden, Ga­
rage and riatera. Prise $10 per month, 
G .H , Hartman
SUES POLICE CHIEF 
John C. Green,. Xenia, poultry deal­
er, has brought suit against Chief of 
Police, O, H, Cornwell, and his bond­
ing Co. for $10,000 damages for alleg­
ed false arrest on a charge of teceiv< 
ing stolen chickens, said to have been 
stolen from Magie Storer. After be­
ing arrested and held for several 
hours, he claims he was dismissed a t  




Cedarville College base ball team 
defeated the fast Dayton University 
team last Wednesday a t Dayton by a  
score of 4 to 3. The game was one ef 
the best the local team ever figured in 
and the pitching credit went to Albert 
Turner, a south paw that held Dayton 
to eight hits. As for strikeouts he had 
no trouble in sending fifteh batters to 
the bench, His one weakness was in 
the seventh inning when Dayton took 
their three runs.
The local team touched Fitzsimmons 
for five hits but received three of 
them in the fifth inning that brought 
in four ru n s,. The team did itself 
proud throughout the game,
1', I in. Him. ■ Ifcrifaii'wlift
CEDARVILLE LOST BASEBALL 
GAME TO MIAMI UNIVERSITY
Miami University, co-champion with 
Cincinnati of the Buckeye Conference 
in baseball last year,, defeated Cedar­
ville College’s team Saturday on the 
former’s diamond. While Miami has a  
much'stronger team yet the Cedar­
ville boys put up a  fair 10 to 8 game.
FOUR LAMBS—ONE MOTHER
Harold Brock reports the birth last 
week of four Iambs to a Shrop sheep 
on his farm. All the lambs afe living. 
“ South Charleston
cm utm uc herald, Friday, apxil h  tm f
TH E  C1 0 A R V I L L E  H E R A L D
KARLH BULL — EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
JEaterod At th« Poet Office, Cedxrville, Ohio, October 81,1887, 
U second class matter.
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, COMPETITION IN FOOD PRICES . •
The general business depression has brought a very gradual 
decline in prices of most food products, which of course is wel­
come news to the consumer but what ‘is one man’s gain is anoth­
er’s  loss”. The producers of green foods and fruits probably 
are getting no better return for their labor and investment than 
the farmer does for grain or faistocks. The problem of equali­
zation is the one that will give our best minds in economic af­
fairs no little concern. Today we tan purchase fresh peas and 
new cabbage and potatoes about as cheap as we can raise them 
in Ohio, and they are all grown in distant states and shipped un­
der high freight rates. ■ Considering retail prices and the rate 
bn freigth we wonder just how little a grower can get out of his 
pea crop in California when we can purchase two pounds for as 
little as 19c in Ohio. When we have a more equalized priced 
system in this country through an entirely different marketing 
program, all interests can be cared for with a reasonable profit 
to producer and fair price to cpnsumer.
■ j& m
h A rth u r B rliban*
King Alfonso Is  Out 
An AdmiraWa Will 
Ford’s 20,040,0WUi Cor 
An XSol, One Relative •
Europe's big news is the abdication 
of King Alfonso, He goes, and a re­
public rules Spain. I t  is one thing to 
vote for a  republic, ariother to make 
it go, Having a  king, or no king, 
makes little difference,
England has long been, in reality, 
an actual republic, with a  kipg draw* 
ing bis salary and avoiding frequent 
elections. Some republics, on the oth­
er hand, have not been very repub­
lican, although they have had no king, 
with the possible exception of money.
STOCK MARKET CONTINUES DECLINE
The speculator in the stock market is not finding much en­
couragement in the cry that prosperity is just around the cor­
ner. Continued declines in stocks of good standing for many 
years makes one wonder what the future has in store for any of 
us. As a rule the followers of the stock market have master 
minds in thinkout what is to happen even months away but the 
present depression seems to have everybody guessing. About 
all we get is a propaganda statement from some source that is 
put out more to make people f£el good than to remedy the sit­
uation. . ■ , ■ ■, .
There are some very good grounds for believing business 
conditions will not improve much under the tariff law passed by 
the last Congress, which has cut off much of our export busi­
ness.. The recent campaign last fall in which the tariff was an 
issue evidently has brought disaster to companies that had all 
the' favor Congress could bestow. The interests received all 
that was asked for and much of it at the expense of other lines 
„of industry. Today business is not even on par with last fall and 
steel stocks are the lowest in many years and show no signs of 
having reached the bottom. Steel companies several months 
ago tried to bluff business in placing orders as prices were to be 
increased. The bluff was called by fewer orders because most 
manufacturers were unable to sell their product before steel 
was advanced. Business leaders pleaded with Congress not to 
pass the tariff bill but Congress was under the steel influence 
and did its bidding. No congressman or senator that voted for 
the tariff bill can even be drawn into a debate over their veto.
B A B  YC  H I C KS
NEW LOW PRICES
Tom Barron English Leghorns 9c; White Rocks, Barred 
Rocks,’ Reds, and White Wyandottes- 10c; Heavy 
Mixed 8c. Custom Hatching 3c per egg.
A Hatch Each Week
RALPH H: OSTER
Oak Wood Poultry Farm
Phone 224 Yellow Springs, Ohio
THE S MART  SHOP
5 East Main St., Xenia, O.
700 LADIES’ SILK DRESSES
g -  SIZES 14 to 52
$2'98 and $ 4.98
Jiggs,
and
W O W IE





T O -N IG H T
BY THE
Mary Rose Stock 
Company,
Vaudeville Between Acts
'the will of the lata Colonel Fried- 
sam sets a  fine example of good cit­
izenship. ' He provides generously for 
those dependent on him and related 
to him apd gives to the public his 
maginificeut and skillfully collected 
workB of a rt tha t cost $10,000,000 and 
are worth double that amount.
He leaves the bulk of his large for­
tune to the public, to be spent by his 
executors fo r 'th e  young and “com­
fort of the old ”  words that express a 
beautiful thought clearly.
He leaves to J. S. Burke, vice presi­
dent of his organization, who fo r year 
has helped, carry the heavy load of the 
business, a  large interest in  that busi­
ness'and the controlling influence in 
carrying out his philanthropic plans. 
All his life Michael Friedsam worked 
hard. He lived without ostentation or 
extravagance, and now leaves the re­
sult of his life’s work to the people a- 
mong whom he lived.
Not long ago Henry Ford had noth­
ing. But he was thinking and work­
ing. Recently he drove from his fac 
tory to his own residence in his Ford 
car number twenty million. He made 
the first in 1893 and the twenty mil­
lionth. will stand in the Ford museum 
beside the first. Ford has made auto­
mobiles enough to carry 100,000,009 
human beings, in fact our entire ,pop- 
ulation of 123,000,000, without pack­
ing them too tightly, the babies sit­
ting on their parents’ kites. I t  pays to 
think and work; Neither by itself will 
carry you far. ,
You perhaps never heard of a  rare 
sea eel, which lives in the ocean mud 
Itnd has for a  scientific title a  name as 
long as the eel. Nevertheless, science 
says you are closely Telated to him.
You do know that you got your fiver 
fingers from the foot of a salamander 
that lived in  the carboniferous era, 
millions of years ago. I t  that kata 
mander had had six toes, you would 
have six fingers, including the thumb; 
also the duodecimal instead of the 
decimal system, much better for math 
emetics. And the violin would have six, 
strings.
You owe even more to  the little 
mud eel than you do to the salaman­
der. The brain of that little eel was 
the beginning of yours, and a  little 
cortex like the thick cortex on top of 
your brain. The five divisions of an 
eel brain are found only in the fully 
developed human brain, and they 
function as in man. Doctor Conel a t 
Boston university is studying brains 
in 100 of these eels. To be related to 
the five-lobcd-brain mud eel is in 
esting.
During the discussion of the tax 
question at a  meeting of the farm bu­
reau last Friday evening in Xenia, it  
developed that the  one safe guard of 
the people was th a t the proposed lew 
if passed must carry a  provision for a  
referendum if the people want itv It 
lias been hinted that the tax spenders 
in Columbus would hide behind a  for­
mer supreme court decision that inch 
a referendum could a c t he held. The 
case on which the court dtfcided was 
of course along - tax lines hut if  the 
ilaw provides for a  referendum the 
court has no other alternative than 
recognise-the tapr and not attempt by 
their own decision to legislate the per­
sonal views of the members of the 
court, When Ohio adopted the initia­
tive end referendum, the public was 
told that power would then he in the 
hands of the .electors on any subject 
of vital importance if  the people did 
not approve o f certain legislation. At 
this meeting the proposed new tax on 
automobiles was also discussed. There 
was a time when farmers held to  the 
view that the city auto owners was 
the one who was' using the highpriced 
roads. Today the farmer owns not 
only an automobile e r :two but prob­
ably a  truck. Heretofore automobiles 
have been licensed by the horse power 
method. The new law. makes weight 
the standard a t rates that will more 
than double the cost of a  license tag, 
The bill also provides that personal 
jroperty tax on automobiles will be 
dropped. Trucks will pay a  higher 
rate for tags on / the weight basis. 
The proposed bill will bring the Btate 
several million more ' '  dollars than 
was collected unfier the*. horsepower 
tax and personal property tax on aq- 
motive vehicles.
* Russia has no death penalty 'for 
murder, but many death penalties for 
dishonesty and treachery. A week ago 
six were sentenced to death in con­
nection with grain transactions, now 
ten more must die for the same of- 
fense, and fifty-eight go to prison as 
“inveterate class enemies.” At the 
same time Russia’invites skilled work­
ers from other countries to  come anc 
earn good wages. Workers will won­
der that there isn’t  in Russia anybody 
out of a job. American hotel keepers 
will leara from Ray Long, editor ol' 
Cosmopolitan Magazine, that i t  is al­
most impossible to rent a hotel room 
in Russia. He was delighted to get a 
small room by special favor, with no 
carpet on the floor, paying eighteen 
American dollars a  day. Borne of our 
best financial minds, that once had 
contempt for Russia, may soon be go­
ing over to find out how they do it.
STONE PLANT WILL OPEN 
MONDAY MORNING; GOOD NEWSi ■ *
j —  , .
! The Herald has been reliably in-
1 formed the former plant of Carter N. 
Abel, Inc., now owned by the Adam 
Realty Co., Columbus, and will in the 
future be operated under the latter 
will he placed in /  operation Monday, 
Mr. Hoskins at Columbus will he the 
manager in charge. ,
In as much as there will be require­
ments for. considerable stone for the 
township and corporation the com­
pany may have an opportunity of bid­
ding on the Springfield pike improve­
ment. We were unable to learn as to 
operation of the hydrating lime or 
dolomite sections of the plant.
POULTRY: Wanted Poultry ail 
kinds, also broilers, New’ Crop, 414 




double deck loads. Spwrial pdeea e« 
long distance. Frank CL Arm**"*
phone 00.
The question of taxation of bank 
and building and -loan deposits devel 
oped, several interesting problems. If 
the financial institutions did not elect 
to pay the tax  the list of depositors 
must be certified', to the State Tax 
Commission who then, will certify it 
back to the county auditor to be plac­
ed on the tax duplicate, No one can 
even estimate how many banks or 
buildings and loan associations in the 
state will he witting to absorb the 
tax. The financial institutions could 
pay the tax and charge it  to the de 
positor’s account is desired but this
would not be likely as such a  proceed 
ure would only bring a certain amount 
of friction between the institution and 
the patrons. Another problem was 
whether deposits mentioned in the bill 
was to he taken a s  bank or building 
and loan balance on a  certain' date o r 
an average of the deposits for the en 
tire  year., Patrons could easily move 
their account ff a  balance was to be 
returned on a certain dqte and for .this 
reason it whs thought 'the legislature 
had in mind deposits as the general 
purpose of the hill is to find some new 
way to get more tax money. When 
classification was under discussion 
the voters were urged to support it 
because real estate was carrying an 
unjust share of the tax burden. Real 
estate in the present analysis must 
ke care of itself for officialdom 
only, interested in raising more money 
for u s  spenders. I t  has been admit­
ted for some time that little of the 
load could be lifted from real estate 
owing to the demands for more tax 
funds.
The automobile industry is inter­
ested in news that the New Haven 
railroad, during the last year, saved 
$90,000, using trucks instead of 
freight‘ cars. In time railroads will 
use trucks to  pick up freight a t the 
factory, carry it to the tracks, then 
run on rails msing steel wheels, at 
high speed, with no stops, instead of 
burning up rubber and brakes, then 
take to the road again and deliver a t 
destination. No automobile truck 
could compete with a  combination 
road and steel rail truck line.
Louis J . Brown, president of the 
Kellog company, says: “Necessity .will 
force industry in general to a six hour 
Working day and a higher wage scale.’ 
His firm has adopted the plan. The 
“higher scale’’, presumably, means a 
higher rate per hour, not per six hour 
day. As machinery makes fewer men 
necessary, the work day and week 
must be shorter.
The deplorable situation is that no 
organization out over the state or in- 
the legislature will or has yet consid­
ered the question of reducing the high 
cost of operating this state govern­
ment. Individuals and business in­
terests have been forced to . fix their 
budget according to their Income but 
all the legislature h a t figured on at 
this date Is raising more money to 
balance the budget, There has been 
some little, reduction so far by the 
present administration but' the pre- 
ceeding business administration left 
the largest deficit in the history of 
the state and the bills must be paid, 
Governor White has refused to have 
anyth to do with drawing the new 
tax bill although requested to do so by 
the legislature. His promise during 
the campaign that all tax matters 
should be approved by the people, or 
affirmed by a referendum vote was a 
popular move and it remains now to 
be seen , whether the legislature will 
make this possible or pass a tax law, 
adjourn and force i t  down the throat 
of the people and make them like it  
whether they want it- or not,
WANTED: Sour Cream. Wolf's 
Dairy- For price, 'phone 194; Xenia;
WOOL
J. E. HASTINGS and PRANK CRESWELL 
will pay H ighest Market Prices a t old stand






All Heavy Breeds ..14c
They may go higher. Place your 
order this week and be safe, for 
the supply is, very, limited the 
country over,
FOR SALE:-—150 igres well Im­
proved within 8 miles of Cedarviile. 
Nice house. Large barn. Silo, Noi 
- waste land, all smooth, Well fenced * 
and tiled, Deep soil, Very reasonable 
price. Easy terms. W, L, Clemens, 
Realtor, Exclusive Agent, Cedarviile.
THE STURDY 
BABY CHICK CO.
ttox 423 Springfield, O,





$402 In Prizes Given Free
On these days, 46 of Xenia’s Merchants are giving 
a free chance to win one of these Prizes with each 
50c purchase or 50c paid on account.
Special Values
Are being offered in every department and our 
Decennial Prices----- the lowest in ten years, con­
tinue. It will pay you well to trade in Xenia—and 
more especially Jobe’s these three days. The val­
ues alone are sufficient inducement without the 
chance of winning one of the 14 valuable prizes 
totaling the above sum.
J © H 3C * i '
Xenia, Ohio
Soundly bu ilt to servo you  
long and w e ll 
* -
If you could see 
the new Chevrolet 
Six being built, you 
would understand 
why it performs so
Thtpiuanptntnt -dating well, lasts SO loUg 
mw if Ik* many mmntUuujr
itmenntatJltmtJi», , .  , ,lain Cknrtltt quality and brings so much
satisfaction and pleasure to its owners. 
The quality of raw materials is held to 
standards unsurpassed anywhere in the 
automotive industry. In the manufac­
ture of the engine alone there are hun­
dreds of separate inspections, Pistons are 
matched In sets to within 
one-half ounce. Piston pins 
must be within 1V4 tenths of 
one one-thousandth of their 
specified aiae, Connecting 
rods are matched to within
Chmakt prrdritn inlrU- 
imam art regularly AaW 
agatail mtmtr gauge* wMefc 
are accurate m aaa a H M  dmlmk
one-quarter ounce 
and are individu­
ally fitte d  b y  hand.
The special alloy- 
steel crankshaft p m fctan aem ia l.I, ant tj milt* aadt year m , , , ,  Gtmrtl M titrt' greatla the subject of prwring rtuni
truly am azing cars and precision In 
manufacture and cannot vary from per­
fection in balance more than Vi Inch* 
ounce!
These few examples of Chevrolet stand­
ards indicate th e  care uaed In the  
manufacture of every part of the cor. 
Soundly built to serve you 
long and well! No aom- 
promiae with quality lit 
m an u factu re  m e ia i  no  





jV««0 L ump P r ic e s —Chevrolet ’« paeeenger ear price* range from  $475 to  $ tt» . True* 
chassis prices range from  $355 to $590. AU price* f t  o. b. F lint, Mich, 
m ent extra. Lout d*ttver4d priem am i eat# term*.
\
Sm  y e a r  dern ier
Lang Chevrolet Co*, Cummings Chevrolet Sales,
Xonix, Ohio Codarvillo, Ohi*





Bring Size of Room 
And Get Real 
SBargains
L. S. Barnes & Co.
New Location, 9 W . Main « t., Xenia, OHIO
DAYS
•  j  cJ h ^  •  *
'V alue H irst C lothiers













All Maib Laying Ration
(Ubiko Made)
Per m m  Cash
C w t /  9  Only
F. O. B. P lant
Regular Price $3.10
C. E. Barnhart, Cedarville, Ohio
L. D. Welsh, Yellow Springs, Ohio 
Ervin Feed Store, Jamestown, Ohio 
New Era Grain Co., Bowersville, Ohio 
C. 0. Miller, Trebeins, Ohio 
Osborn Co-Operative Grain Co., Osborn 
Spring Valley Hdwe. Co., Spring Valley 
Ervin Milling Co., Xenia, Ohio
W atdt fo r next week's Special
EXTRA! EXTRA!!
All about the new models and the 
new mathematics.
Every season brings its new models and prices.
This Spring brings you better opportunities.in both*. 
Now, instead of looking and wishing . .  ? you try on 
and purchase, ’•
The process of ownership is easier . . ,  the prognosis 
of happiness greater.
Here are the models fhat the style-wise men of this 
. * nation will wear this Spring. Here are the prices 
; that the thrift-wise men of Greene county will gladly pay.
MICHAEL-STERN SPRING SUITS 
$23.50 $30.00 $35.00 $40.00
SMITH SMART SHOES BOYS SUITS
,7.50 and $10 $10, $13.50, $16
Special Feed Sale
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
$' »' i,iiMi. i.  H..i | ii.i . .
For Salt: Pstosky sm4 potato#*. 
Phono 69, W. J. Tor box. (2t)
For Solo: A Jersey cow. Price $36, 
G. H. Hortmon
in .. grab Rsualwpgfh. tmim hi 
Cwfcrrffl# CMS**. * *  ** CW*r Dsy 
Queen on Cedar Dsy, *<***
Collin* has been ebowp Cedar Day 
orator. The dadsfee was reached af­
ter a  second vote in riW«h ha f «  tied 
for the honor with Albert Turner on 
the first vote.
Mr. and Mrs. Ercle Wlaecup have a  
new daughter, born last Thursday.
Mrs. J. F, Barr of Dayton was the 
guest of Mra/ Sarah Mitchell last 
week.
I
Dr. and Mra. Lealie Dean and son 
and Mra. Elizabeth Harbison, Cleve­
land, are here for a  few days.
„ Mr. and Mra. A. B. Creawell enter* 
tained Le Petite Bridge Club a t 
their home Wednesday evening,
Mra. Mary McMUldn spent the week* 
end in Osborn with her son and daugh 
ter-in-law, Mr, and Mra, J . C. McMil­
lan. ‘
Prof. Otto Kuehrmann, head of the 
Science Department a t  the College, 
has been’ laid up with the grip for 
several days. I
Dr. H, C. Schick announces that he 
will be absent from Ms office most of 
the summer. He aspects to leave on 
May first for New York City where he 
will take up special work in obstetrics 
and pediatrics. He if uaabla a t  this 
time to say just how long he will be 
in New York. He has arranged to 
have Dr. Harold Bay, former graduate 
of Cedarville College, Michigan Uni­
versity and just now completing bis 
internship a t Miami Valley hospital, 
Dayton, to take over the office prac­
tice during the. summer.
Mrs. E. A. Allen attended a lun­
cheon Friday at the home of Mrs. 
Lida Keck Williams, Springfield, giv­
en in honor bf a  number of writers. .
Mrs. E. A. Allen, Mrs. H. H. Cherry 
and Mrs. John S. Harvey attended the 
meeting and banquet a t the Neil 
House, Columbus of the Thta Sigma 
Pi. Five hundred and eighty-five mem­
bers and guest* were present.. Those 
of prominence in the receiving line 
to welcome the- guests were Miss 
i Mary White, daughter of Gov. George 
{White and Mrs. Rightmire, wife of 
I the president of 0 , S, V . The speaker 
of the evening was Margaret Widde- 
more of New York, who apoke on 
'Why Novelists Succeed/’*'
*Mr. Willard Barlow had as his guest Mr8- Meryl Stormont b«» been cal- 
over the week-end, Mr. Ed Hopse of ed to New Galilee, Pa,, owing to the 
Newark, O. Both are instructors in de8th °* hermother, Mrs, Margaret 
the Columbus Junior High school Shannon Greer, who died April 16, af-
____________ _ ter an illness of several months. She
Rev.’ J . L. Chesnut add family of is survived by one son, Georgd; New 
Fort Wayne, Ind., spent a few days Galilee, and one daughter, Mrs. Stor- 
here last week as guests of Judge and mont* * brother, Floyd Shaiman, But- 
Mrs. S, C. Wright. f . ,er* Pa* and four grand children. The
______________ 1 deceased was a  life long member of
Mrs, Harry Wright has been veryill' the * * *  Spring U, P. hurch, New 
the. past week, being under the care of Galilee. The funeral was held last 
a nurse. Her mother, Mrs. McCul- Sabbath from the church, the services
lough of Seaman, O., is also with her, 1bein^ in char«e 6* thSpsstor. Rev. W.
- • j W. Willis. Interment In'Rock Spring
Mrs. Creighton Lyle, of Marianna, 1 cemetery. The husband George H. 
Ark., is visiting afe' the home of her > Greer, died May 17,1930. 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J . H. Creawell. I 
Mr. Creawell has been in poor healthi 
for some time. >
LWe have in our possession a nice 
Collie dog that came to our place!
I Church Notes
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
Monday. Owner can have same by ’ Sabbath School 11 a. m. Supt. J . E. 
paying for this notice. Fred Dobbins. t Kyle. Closing remarks by Mr. Her-
----------  j vey Bailey. )
change in the time < Preaching 11 a, m. Theme: “ TheThere will be a  
of trains on the Penney Sabbath, Apr. 
26th. The morning train East will ar­
rive a t 11:18 A. M. The evening train 
East a t 8:30P. M.
Mr. Paul Rife was given a  birthday 
surprise a t his, home Monday evening 
by fellow members of the High School 
football and basket ball teams. The 
event was h it eighteenth birthday.'
For Rent—Furnished apartments 
for light o r general housekeeping. Air 
so bedrooms. Modern bath, furnace, 
light, gas, hot and cold water. Price 
reasonable. Phono 2-46. C. E. Barn­
hart, Xenia ave.
Song Of the Lord'
%  P- C. U. a t  6:30 P. M. Subject: 
“The unmet needs of the world.” 
Union Service-in our church a t  7:30 
P. M. Sermon by Rev. C. A. Hutchi­
son.
.Choir Rehearsal Saturday 7;30 p. m. 
Prayers meeting Wednesday 7:30 
P. M. Leader: Mrs. Fred Dobbins.
Notice:- I  have opened my black­
smith and wood-Working shop in the 
old Nagley livery barn. Would be 
pleased to have part of your business.
\ Cy Cramer.
An organ recital will be given by 
advanced students of Cedarville Col­
lege Department of Music, Thursday, 
April 80 a t 8:00 P. M. in the Presby­
terian church. Everybody most cor­
dially invited to be present.
Mr. W. W. Galloway and daughters, 
Rebecca and Dorothy, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Creawell, returned home 
Saturday, after spending a week in 
Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Ancil V. Wright has been in 
Washington, D. C., for more than a 
l week attending the annual session of 
the D. A. R. Mrs. Wright was honor­
ed by being selected as a page to the 
Regent.
Mr. and Mra. DeWitt Morgan of 
Indianapolis, were recent guests of 
,?rof. and Mrs, Otto Kuehrmann. Mr. 
Morgan wa* a member of Cedarviiie 
College faculty some years ago.
The annual Bible reading contest 
of the College was held last Sabbath 
evening in the First Presbyterian 
church. Ten girls Were contestants 
and the following won prizes offered 
by Miss Margaret Rife, Springfield, 
in the order named: MisB Viola Har- 
borogh, Miss Doris Hartman and Miss 
Sarah Margaret Chance.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
C. A. Hutchison, pastor, P. M.'Gilli- 
ian, supt, ' f
Sunday School a t 10:00 a. m. 
Preaching a t 11:00 a, m. Rev. E. 
L. Morrell-of the Worthington M. E. 
Orphanage will be present and tell 
ns of the work of the Home. Rev.. 
Morrell will bring four of the girls of 
:he home to sing for us, These girls 
iing the different parts and have been 
enjoyed by congregations all over the 
State of Ohio-. Recently they sang 
in Dayton whera the people were de­
lighted with them. W«? invite all who 
are not in service elsewhere to join us 
in the Sunday School and Church 
hours and hear these girls.
Junior League at 2:80 p. m. 
Intermediate and Senior Epworth 
Leagues a t 6:30 p, m.
Union Service in the II. P, church 
at 7:30.
Junior Orchestra practice, Tuesday 
evening after school. The members 
pleise try  to be present because they 
are to play the first Sunday of the 
month. < ‘
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening 
a t 7:30.
Junior Choir practice Thursday af­
ter school. The Junior Choir are to 
sing the first Sunday of 'the month, 
Senior Choir practice, Saturday at 
7:30 P, M.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
10 a1, m. Sabbath Sehool. Mmrtand 
Boys in charge of the Worship period. 
Come yourselves and bring all the 
men and boys you eaa. Subject of 
Study: “How to Pray”. Let us keep up 
the Attendance resord.
11:00 A, M, Worship service. A Ser­
vice for men Men and Boys. Discus­
sion of Mutual Obligations and Joys.
Mrs. John S. Harvey, Cedarville and 
Hunting, W, Va., has been h6nored by 
being chosen president of the West 
Virginia Federation of Women’s 
Clubs.' Mrs, Harvey has been promi­
nent in club work in her" state for a 
number of years. She left the first of 
this week to attend the meeting of 
the National Federation of Women's 
Cluhl.
Before m arketing your live stock call 
THE SOUTH CHARLESTON STOCK YARDS
DAILY MARKET 
Phone 80
s. jc* sm g o ts t* k moot*
k ’ MONEY f*AlD WHEN WEIGHM®
'  BnSHiirtwMiiuiiiiiuiHMiwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniBnaitiiittmiiHiStiiiiiiiuiiiiaMixuuimwweeiwmiwiaiiSiimwaNWaiiiawia
8*00 P. M. Intermedlste Christian 
Endeavor Society, Mjfas Clara Boas* Is 
in  charge of this work and all the 
young people of this group are urged 
to  attend.
6:30 P, M. Young People’s Service. 
Subject; “The Unmet Needs of the 
World.” Leaders; Prof. C. W. Steel* 
and Walter Kilpatrick. Special mus­
ic by the quartette.
7:80 P. M. Union Service in the U. 
F. church. Sermon will be preached 
hy Rev, Mr. Hutchison. Every member 
Of these three churches should attend 
these union evening services.
Wednesday evening—See announce* 
ment elsewhere about the coming of 
Rev. Henry J, McCall, Minister, Mis­
sionary to Brasil, Laborer among 100- 
000 Portugese in California. A  Scotch­
man with a real aensa of Scotch hu­
mor. A  man yap will all want to  hear. 
7:30 P. M. Wednesday, April 29th. 
No admission, No offering All are in­
vited.
Thousands of flock owners In the ■ cent as many eggs wart hstrhenl hi 
country have purchased fewer chleks ‘ commercial butcheries m  were hatch- 
during this spring hatching season, ad In January « y m  *#*. 3k W dm m r 
than ehewtofore. for according to a ; the production of salable ckiek* mm 
report of the federal department of ,61 par cant of the etendsid set task 
agriculture, in January only 60 per ?ye*r.
• Mr, and Mrs. C. E. Masters had for 
their guests last Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. R. Shore and grandson, James, 
Mrs. Wm. Birens and daughter, Mar­
garet of Columbus; Mr. and Mrs. J, 
F. McKinnis and Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
McKinnis and children, Richard and 
Charles of Silverton, O.
Dandelions on the lawn may be par­
tially controlled by the use of a spray 
Containing about X 1-2 pounds of sui- 
fate in a gallon of water. A. gallon of 
the'solution will cover about 350 ,sq. 
feet of lawn and it may be sprayed on 




Bandit Gets Beaus Roll. {
CANTON, 0»—(AP)—Barney Ev­
ans, world war veteran, was held up '  
and robbed of $190, He had recently 
received the money on his ’adjusted 
compensation certificate,
A bank account would have protected this 
man and his money from robbery.
The Exchange Bank
Cedarville, Ohio
Will Be Interested In This
DAN’S NEW ARK, OHIO, STORE STOCK
Sold by Order of the Court to Sati sfy Creditors’ Claims! Now to be 
Offered to the Public in the Great est Sale Greene County has had*..
THE CREDITORS’LOSS IS TO BE  YOUR GAIN! PRICES THEr . T " ■ ; , rf •* A , * '• , -  ^ ( > • •
LOWEST YOU HAVE SEEN IN IN THIRTY YEARS
Dan's Stores tried to sell goods too chfeap a nd as a result they were taken over by the 
creditors, who, acting under the court’s or- ders, sold their stock in bulk to satisfy cred . 
itors’ claims.
With an original inventory of around $70,000, these stores were appraised, advertis­
ed in the legal way and sold at auction, ,r ealizing for the Creditors about one half of 
the original inventory price. . ,
Owning this stock as we do at but a fraction of its actual original cost price, we are in  
a position to make you lower prices than y ou have seen for thirty years back, Dan's 
very low prices will seem high in compari-son.
A FINE COMPLETE STOCK OF PRACTICALLY EVERYTHING IN MEN'S, WO­
MEN’S AND CHILDREN'S WEAR <
Children'* Wash Hats ............... .... .....19c
Ladies' Brassieres, Going a t ......... . J  49c
Combination*—-Out they go at ......... 79c
Men'* Dress Shirt*...... ........... . .... 39c
Men'* Dress Son.......  ........................... 9c
Men's Work Pants ................   98c
Men's Dress Pants Sizes to 3 8 .......... .98c
Women's Wash Frocks ............  49c
Overnight C ase....................................79c
I Lot Ladies Silk Dresses....... .........$1.98
One fine lot Ladies' H ats...................69c
Boy's Dress Shoes and Oxford* ..,.$1,98
Men's Suit*......... .................  $9.90
Ladies’ Good Grade Rayon Slips ., ....98c
One lot Men's Athletic Unions____....29c
Men's Fine Union S u its.......... 69c
Men's Fine Attached Shirts.......... .....69c
Men's Dress Oxfords from .......   $2.49
Men's Work Shoes from ..... .... ..... $1.49
Boys' Longies..... ..........   79c
Boys' Knickers ....        69c
Boys' Athletic Unions....... ...... ;.....„..2Sc
Boys' Blouses ................... ............ .. ....29c
Boys' O 'A lls..........................................69c
Ladies' Girdles .........................__...... 59c
Pajamas. Crepe or Printed material 79c
Silk Scarfs .......   -29c
'Women's Out Size Burson Hose ,.......39c
Women's Rayon Hose One lot a t ..... 29c
Wom'en's Dress Low Shoes............... $1.98
Children's Shoes and Slippers. $1 to 1,98
Extra Special! Lingerie Sale!!
One lot panties, Stepins, Bloomers 19c 
A fine lot including Chemise, Panties
Stepins and Gowns .... .................. „..,...49c
Another lot of $1.50 values, Chemise 
Dance Sets going a t ...........—.......... * 79c
INFANTS, IND CHILDREN,S SPECIALS
►
INFANTS’ ORGANDY CAPS............................... /......... . 29c
CHILDREN’S RAYON COMBINATIONS..............................39c
INFANTS' DRESSES..........................   39fi
INFANTS’ SILK DRESSES.......................................................59c
GOWNS, 2 to 6 ........................ 1................................................ 29c
INFANTS’ COTTON SLIPS ...................................................  19c
LITTLE SUN TAN SUITS.........................................................29c
ONE LOT CHILDREN’S SPRING COATS..........................$1.98
CHILDREN’S DRESSES, 2 to 6 ................... il.... .....................49c
Special value ha nil typer of Infants' Sk children'* stockings.
UHLMAPPS
1749 W. Main S t, Xenia, Ohio V
/
#d a u tv n x i  HMULLD, I11EXAY, APRIL K  1*1
THE WILL 
TO SERVE
In Moments of darkness, one 
finds us responsive to the 
' verish wish, sympathetic in the 
performance of our sacred 
tasks. Our helpful efficiency 
does not intrude upon the soli* 
tude of grief. Our personnel 
and equipment are such as to 
assure the utmost in comfort to 
the bereaved. We take pride 
in reverent service.
M c M i l l a n ’ s
. Funeral Home
SER V IC E FO R TOUIL. 
TELEPHONE JUOi
Tei ELEPHONE sendee is a retail business 
on a wholesale scale. Every call is made 
to  order, yet >you buy sendee a t a "mass 
production" price.
Every year, you g e t store for your money 
in faster service and more telephones which 
can be reached.
.1/
Telephone sendee if "direct from manu­
facturer to  consumer." The entire te le ­
phone system if a t your personal command, 
ready a t any instant to  fill your order for 
voice communication with any com er of th e  
nation. And yet th e  cost to  you is based 
on th e  actual expense plus just enough to  
pay a modest return on th e  capital volun­
tarily invested in th e  business. The te le­
phone system is pledged to  a policy of 
returning any additional ea rn in g s to  its 
customers in th e  form of more and b etter 
service. ,
BEST SKftVK* A t Lowest COST to YOU
T H E  O H IO  BELL TELEPHONE CO.
IF YOU NEED PRIMING DROP IN
county m  ear m m  ear
, STAT* ROAD MONEY
Thi* county i* to get of
state ro*4 ft»<U for tha prwent yphr 
|  according to W, J. Davis, county »ur- 
I vayor. Thi* will aid in w ad work aa 
the oommiasiotvera w aw short an mon­
ey due to the defeat of the two mill 
road levy.
The atate will aoon ask for bids on 
rabuildiRg part of the Dayton and 
Xenia pike at a  coat of ?100,000.
I t  la also reported the atate will in 
the naan future ask for bids fo r con­
crete and macadam en the. Springfield 
and Clifton pike. The survey has al­
ready been made. I t  is expected to 
almost eliminate the turn a t  the low­
er river road and alto the one just this 
side of the stone bridge in Clifton. I t  
is expected the land for this purpose 
will be taken from the Harry Corny 
farm on the west and south side of 
the present road.
CedawCltff fikM ar 2L A .R .
MuL* WMmim  iM f ■1
Obit'# saybian aeeeaft iwH b» hi-] A aprieal f a m  program prepared 
creased by about SO per oast oven tha t by staff mtmbene ef tba oeHega of «a»
LOOKS LIKE A NEW
EDUCATIONAL DIRECTOR
Reports in Columbus this week in­
dicated that Governor White was can­
vassing the field-for a new State Edu­
cational Director to succeed Dr. J . L. 
Clifton, Who has held the  position for 
a number of years. During the past 
year there has been much criticism of 
the Dr. among: school hom'd members 
.'or his arbitrary rulings. During the 
’egislative sessions several bills were 
introduced seeking an ‘ investigation 
of the Educational Department but 
none of the bills came up for a  vote. 
His term expires in July and it is said 
in official circles . about the capital 
that a change will be made a t that 
time.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Jennie E. Kennon, Deceased.
W. Harry Kennon, Fred W. Kennon, 
and Howard Kennon have been ap­
pointed and qualified as Adminisrta- 
.ors of the estate of Jennie E. Kennon, 
late of Greene County,' Ohio, deceased 
Dated this 16th day of April, 1931 
' S. C. WRIGHT,
,. Probate Judge of said County.
- Appropriate cw um ptoa merited th» 
placing of a mariwr m  tha rid  Win­
chester Trail by members ef this chap 
ter, Tuesday hurt, a t I  p. m. The m a r- , 
ker was placed an Boat* 72 near the 
United Presbyterian church. Main s t ,  
the Old Trail, and Is tbe fourth mark­
er on this Trail in  Greene county. The 
others being 'at Bowarsville, James- 
uown and Clifton- Mrs. Anna Wilson, 
chairman of the Historic Sites com­
mittee, read an interesting paper on 
;he* history iff the Trail, dating- bacic 1 
.o 1786. Our Ohio Winchester Trail 
jegan a t Aberdeen, opposite Mays- 
villo, Ky., passed through '‘Logan's 
Gap’'  in the Ohio Rivvr range of the 
hills midway between. Aberdeen and 
Ripley, O. I t  -it believed it either de­
toured to Winchester, Adams county, 
or had a branch to  this early out-fitt­
ing village and became known by its 
name. The,Trail, however, passed 
through Hillsboro to Samantha, and 
on the ridge north, now *Ohio State 
Route.72.
In Greene’County it pased through 
Bowersville, Jaiqedtown, ' Cedarville 
and Clifton; thence to Springfieldapd 
Urbana. A branch of the trail lead- 1  
ing north-west to Winchester, Greene { 
ounty, p very -early pioneer tow n,' I 
„vas in more use. as an early Indian-^ 
trail. This branch also led to  a  sm all1 
Indian settlement a t  Warm Springs, j 
near the Gteene County Winchester; 
thence near Xenia, north across the 
grounds of the Country Club, to Old 
Ohillicothe. The - Trial follows the 
prest o f  several ridges and .illustrates 
sarly instinctiveefcoice of" “Highways* 
for travel.' "
Members adjourned to the home of 
Mrs. Ervin Kyle .for. the April meet- 
ng. The Regent, Mrs. H. C. Ault- 
nan, presided and the program open­
'd with the Ritual?- members (answer- 
id roll call by naming a  “historic 
.home”.
Mrs. Howard Turnbull read an in­
teresting paper on Monticello, a his- 
, one old home and illustrated her pa- 
ler with pictures of the house and. 
grounds.. t
Plans were made for the members 
to meet a t  ■ the Old; Massifs Creek 
Cemetery, next Tuesday afternoon at 
2 o’clock to take the names on the
grown during any prerions year. This 
yaar th*  sewage, to be- plaatodr ha a- 
bout 224,000 as against 172,000 ham 
vested in IBS®.
risalture is  ktoadenat avary Mswtoy 
Right from 7 to  2 p. mu from the uni­
versity radio station, WEAO, 720 idle- 
cycles..
ahHA&tB m “
a ton or mere within l i t  datya*
To find ways of‘ increasing the in­
come from their flocks, 3183 commer­
cial hatcherymen, farmers, and rural 
homemakers in 61 Ohio counties ab­
ended baby chick schools conducted rnarkers, preparatory to  making a  plat 
u ~ ■■ of the cemetery, The Chapter will hethis spring by extension specialists in 




Relieves a. Headache or Neuralgia hi 
SB asinatae, checks a CeM the first day, 
«nd Cheth* Malaria fa tlre e  daya, 
6 6 0  a ls o  in  T a b le ts .
SAMPLE GRAND 
PIANO
T O  BE SOLD FOR LESS TH A N  
O N E -H A LF O F  RETAIL PRICE
We have a beautiful Grand 
piano — mahogany finish — 
in this territory. This instru­
ment was ordered but due to 
unforseen circumstances the 
party that ordered it is un­
able to receive it. Rather 
than stand the expense of 
returning this to the factory 
we will sell it for a fraction
of its regular price, .........
Ter m i —  Convenient 
fmettigele
W rit* Box N o ............
Cara This Paper
assisted in this work by the committee 
appointed to help reclaim this place, 
Mri John Ray, chairman. Any one in­
terested in this work is asked to  join 
us a t the-cemetery*
On motion,'eecWmember was asked 
to contribute one dollar, for the-Me­
morial a t  the entrance fa the cemetery 
Reports of the $tate Conference was 
«{given by Mrs. . Aultmsn and Mrs. 
Schick, delegates, *nd Mrs. W* A. 
Turnbull, Mrs. I. C. Davis, Mrs, C. H. 
Ervin. During the  social hour Mrs; 
Kyle, assisted by Miss Agnes Kyle, 
served cake, fee cream and coffee.
ITS GETTING LATE! 
Prices Are Very Low |
Poultry wUl ba ecurca Next |
HIGH PRODUCTION WHITE 






OUR AUTO LOAN MAN
$500.00
W l! L ADVANCE UP ?-/
\  A A  W I T H  Y O U ! ’ ’  > '  * .  - r  A S  
I H f  UNL *  h t . ■«i ^ * r Y
FHE COLONIAL FINANCE CO,
^ ' . 1,1 ■ 1 i i^^weauwauepmuuuuiuu
»  W. Mala St. SpringfiaM, Ohio. Ckutor 827
I have opened a place for 
the purchase of wool a t the 
Cummings Garage, Cedar- 




Now is the time to plant your d ollars as well as your cyopSrbut he 
sure you. are planting where you will get a bumper yield- Altnougn 
prices are down on most things you can still get
51-2%
IN TE R E ST
on your dollars if you plant them here. Why be satisfied with less. 
Every dollar invested here is protected by first mortgage on real 
state and is available whenever you want it,
The Springfield Building 
& Loan Association
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO28EastM ainStre6t
A D A I R ’S
Jubilee W eek
T h u rsd ay , F rid ay , S a tu rd ay
H u n d red s  of Dollars In Prizes 





















All poreclain Enamel 
Gas Range .... :....
Coal Range
SimniOns Day Bed .......












COXWELL CHAIRS WING CHAIRS CLUB CHAIRS 
UPHOLSTERED IN MOHAIR, VELOUFAND DAMASK
_____________$17.95 fa» $29 00
• bum A t fcat l i If Pb14 In  60 Day* On Am ounts O var SlO.oO
A D A IR ’S
2U-S4 N orth D etro it I t m t ,  Xenia. Ohio *
PROOF POSITIVE
Thirty thousand satisfied cus­
tomers! with their accounts safe 
in our Keeping, is proof positive of 
the confidence of the people of 
Clark County and vicinity in 
their constantly growing financial 
institution.
We Pay 5 1 4 %  
Compounded 
Semi-annually
■ ■ ■ ””
Our money invested exclusively 
in first mortgages on approved 






' ftbfc u d  U atttoM  SlnM* -
1 SpriixfMd, Ohio
Mm*, '' R w m  Hid SHriH,4UM *M I
